
crazy and started destroying 

anything they could touch. 

Injury reports are still rolling 

in so the full extent of the 

damage is unknown.  But 

S.W.A.T. was called in to 

shut down the event and 

evacuate those who were 

still able to walk. 

There were several celebri-

ties, other than the bands, 

who were attending the 

event, as well as our Civic 

Leaders.  We do know that 

not all of them were able to 

walk under there own power 

during the evacuation and 

some were even killed dur-

ing the riots. Their names 

are being withheld at this 

time. 

 

Earthday-Birthday #20 had 

a record turnout for both 

revelers and bands.  The 

atmosphere started out in-

nocently enough. 

There were body painting 

booths, Food Wagons and a 

general party atmosphere 

where everyone was enjoy-

ing their selves. With three 

separate stages set up for 

the bands use, people were 

drifting from one stage to 

another as they followed 

their favorite bands. 

There was a police presence 

to insure the safety of the 

crowd as well as safety 

signs everywhere indicating 

that there was “No Mosh-

ing” allowed. 

And for the first four hours, 

everyone was having fun 

and things were flowing 

smoothly and safely.   

But then the last minute 

band addition, Steeple of 

Steel” took Stage 1 and the 

atmosphere started to 

change. 

At first it was just a few re-

bel attendees ignoring the 

“No Moshing” signs. But it 

swiftly turned into a riot that 

soon involved the entire 

field of Stage 1. 

It wasn’t long before the 

fields of Stage 2 and Stage 

3 also started rioting. 

There weren’t enough police 

and security forces to deal 

with the riots and several of 

them were killed. 

Survivors of the even say 

that the crowd just went 

ED-BD CELBRATIONS TURN DEADLY 

THE CITY BEAUTIFUL BLEMISHED BY RAMPANT DRUG USE 

The fight to clean our 

streets up of drug dealers 

and users is still ongoing. 

Both State Police Chief 

Gilupkin and Mayor Wooten 

have issued statements 

stating that they are work-

ing on cleaning up our 

streets and making them 

safe again.   

Yet the problems seem to 

be getting worse everyday.  

Meth use is at an all time 

high and reports are com-

ing in saying a new street 

gang is to blame. 

“The Garcias,” a drug run-

ning gang thought to be run 

by someone only known by 

the name “Ramon.”  

By the reports, they are re-

sponsible for the introduc-

tion of this new line of 

meth, called “Purple Croc,” 

that is devastating our 

youth and our streets. 
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Special points 

of interest: 

 Crime Rates 

are skyrock-

eting,       

despite    

efforts! 

 “Spruce Up 

Orlando” is 

underway. 

 Big Events 

marred by 

tragedy! 
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Plant security at GE has 

been increased after a 

break-in last week.   

The vandals ran amok in 

the facility leaving chaos 

and destruction in their 

wake, causing the black-

outs we experienced last 

week. 

The full extent of the dam-

age though was not deter-

mined until recently.   

There are many dangerous 

chemicals stored on the 

site and it is believed that 

these chemicals were the 

real reason for the burglary 

and that the destruction 

was meant as a distraction. 

A large amount of Dibutyl 

Phthalate was stolen.   

It is believed that the van-

dals who stole this are the 

same ones who poisoned 

Lake Eola. 

Authorities yesterday were 

summoned to Lake Eola 

with reports of lots of dead 

fish on the shores.  What 

they found when they ar-

rived was that the fish pop-

ulation in the lake had been 

devastated. 

Upon testing the water, they 

found a high concentration 

of Dibutyl Phthalate.  

This follows on the tragic 

story of the Baby Swan 

Thefts. The swans of Lake 

Eola are still in mourning for 

their stolen hatchlings.  

Awards have been offered 

for information that leads to 

the arrest of the vandals 

who poisoned the lake and/

or the thieves who stole the 

cygnets. 

members were not even 

aware of the contest for the 

backstage passes and 

swore they did not meet 

anyone after the concert. 

After extensive questioning 

of the backstage crew, it 

was determined that the 

stage manager for the show 

was a plant for a human 

Last weeks’ concert was a 

hit, according to the majori-

ty of attendees.  But for the 

group of backstage pass 

winners, the night did not 

end as expected. 

Rather than getting to meet 

the band to get pictures 

and autographs, 38 people 

disappeared.  The band 

trafficking ring. 

Investigations into the miss-

ing people are underway.  

Human trafficking has been 

a problem all over the 

world, but this is the first 

time we have found it in the 

City Beautiful. 

GE PLANT VANDALIZATION CONNECTED TO LAKE EOLA POISONING  

BLUE NOVEMBER CONCERT HIDES TERRIBLE SECRET 

UCF GETS GRANT FOR GERMANIC STUDIES 

With the addition of the 

newly opened German 

Cultural Center will open 

new avenues in the de-

partment.  

To date, the Germanic 

Studies course was very 

basic and done mostly as 

an elective credit. 

Now, there are plans to 

expand the department 

and expand the course to 

allow for a new graduate 

program. 

With the expansion will 

come new scholarship 

opportunities.  

Anyone wishing for more 

information on this pro-

gram should contact UCF. 

The World Cultures De-

partment in UCF re-

ceived a two million dol-

lar grant to promote 

Germanic studies. 

The donation came in 

anonymously but with 

specifications for use 

specifically with the 

Germanic department. 
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“Sprechen sie 

Deutsch?” 

Well, with a 

new program 

at UCF, you 

can do more 

than that! 

Rock Band Concert 

turns sour with  

discovery of              

Human Traffic Ring. 

Vandalization of GE 

Plant could cost  

Millions in Repairs. 



The daughter of Joseph Vi-

tale, CEO of the Vitale 

Group, went missing on the 

day of the Earthday-Birthday 

tragedy. 

She was attending the event 

with a group of friends.  Her 

last communication with her 

family was a selfie she 

texted which showed her-

self, surrounded by her 

friends at Stage 3.  That was 

just before the riots started. 

During the riots, the friends 

stuck together as best they 

could to get out of the park, 

but had to split up when the 

rioting got worse. 

Eliza and two of her friends 

went one way, while the rest 

went another.  It was after 

this separation that Eliza 

disappeared. 

Her best friend Viki, said 

that a man accosted their 

group and Eliza tried to 

stand up to him. 

“They were screaming at 

each other.  He wanted her 

to go with him and she re-

fused,” Viki was reported 

saying. 

She also said the man dis-

appeared into the crowd and  

she didn’t see him again.  

But when they had traveled 

a few more feet, she turned 

to grab Eliza’s hand and 

found she was gone. 

She was not able to find 

Eliza and so returned to the 

car, hoping to find her there.  

But while the rest of both 

groups of friends made it 

the car, Eliza never did. 

After the riots were finished, 

search parties were sent to 

see if she was one of the 

deceased, but her body was 

not found either. 

The Vitale Group is a large 

contributor to “Spruce up 

Orlando” and is offering a 

$100k reward for recovery 

of the CEO’s missing daugh-

ter. 

A police sketch was created 

from Vicki’s description of 

the man Eliza was arguing 

with. He is the prime sus-

pect at this time. 

SEARCH CONTINUES FOR ELIZA VITALE  
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Soccer game takes 

unexpected turn 

with poisonings!  
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The inaugural women’s 

soccer match was 

marred by an unprece-

dented happening. 

During the match, hun-

dreds of spectators 

started vomiting and 

passing out. 

Emergency services 

were called and those 

affected were rushed to 

the Florida Hospital. 

Tests run there showed 

that all victims had poi-

son in their systems.  

The type of poison was 

not released but we 

know that it was an in-

gestible one.  

Investigations at the 

stadium revealed that 

all the beer stands on 

the second level were 

serving contaminated 

beer.  The food stands 

on the first level were 

serving contaminated 

butter and cheese.   

No one has been taken 

into custody at this time 

and where the contami-

nated food and beer 

came from has not 

been determined. 

All food vendors claim 

that they have not 

changed suppliers and 

that the delivery per-

sonnel were the same 

as usual. 

Anyone who has any 

information regarding 

the poisonings or who 

can contribute any solid 

information on how the 

supplies were contami-

nated, please contact 

Crime-Line.  

ORLANDO PRIDE SOCCER GAME MARRED BY POISONINGS 

Police sketch of suspect. 

Please call Crimeline if you 

recognize or have infor-

mation regarding the case. 
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That problem is the so 

called “Red Light District.” 

The district is growing 

though, at a disturbing 

rate. 

At first it was just a few 

street walkers being seen 

on International Drive, 

around the tourist areas. 

And now reports of street 

walkers being seen in the 

suburbs are happening. 

Arrests for prostitution 

have occurred in places 

such as Lake Nona , Win-

dermere and even Cele-

bration!  It is hard to be-

The City Beautiful has its 

beautiful tourist spots, its 

scenic picnic spots and 

its sweet business zones.  

But as with any big city, 

there are the blights that 

no one wants to 

acknowledge. 

Despite the efforts by our 

city officials and our won-

derful charity groups like 

the Vitale Group, we con-

tinue to have problem 

areas. 

One of those problem 

areas used to limited to 

mainly the OBT area.  

lieve that such a blight on 

our society would be found 

in some of most prestig-

ious neighborhoods. 

If you have seen any signs 

of prostitution in your 

neighborhoods, please 

report such sightings to 

Crime-Line at once. 

The police are trying to 

curb this growth but have 

so far been unable to get 

ahead of the spread. 

Please do not approach or 

try to apprehend these 

people on your own as it 

may be dangerous be-

cause of their “sponsors.” 

Organization 

OC MOMENT 

This is an In-Character Newspaper that has been created for 

Orlando By-Night Live Action Role Play Group. For more infor-

mation go to the Orlando By-Night website.  

In it, you will find articles and ads that relate to the game.   

Look Closely and see how many Clues you can find inside! 

On behalf of the Orlando By-Night Staff, we would like to 

thank you for your participation and hope you have fun play-

ing! 

Happy Hunting!  

RED LIGHT DISTRICT EXPANDING 
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ST EMAILS 

John Quest: 

gamestuff2@yahoo.com 

Alex Janesick 

Orlando By-Night 

We are on the 

Web! Come see 

us at: 

Orlandobynight.org 

All the information is 

on the webpage. 

Police need your 

help to stop the 

spread of the Red 

Light District. 


